DATE POSTED: JANUARY 02, 2019

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA

NEMMC District Board of Commissioner’s Meeting
January 08, 2019
09:00 AM
118 Tenney Street, Georgetown, MA

As posted with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of the Secretary of State, the Executive Office of Administration and Finance, the State Reclamation and Mosquito Control Board and all subscribing communities, there will be a meeting of the Northeast Massachusetts Mosquito Control and Wetlands Management District (NEMMC) Board of Commissioners to be held on January 08, 2019 at 09:00 AM.

Agenda as follows:

1. Review minutes for 12/18/18 NEMMC Commissioner’s Board Meeting (vote for action).
2. Update of the Parker River National Wildlife Refuge Wetlands Project presented by Roy Melnick and William Mehaffey (for discussion only).
3. Update of the upcoming Mosquito Season and the hiring 2 Seasonal Contract Employees with a tentative start date of April 15, 2019 presented by Roy Melnick and William Mehaffey.
4. Old business.
5. New business.
6. Public comments.
7. Adjourn.

- Committed to a partnership of the principles of mosquito control and wetland management -